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Albert “Tom” Deans, Deceased

• Lots of Shop Tools & Equipment • Hand Tools
• Tractor & Tractor Parts • Farm Equipment
• Collector Signs • Pontoon Boat
• and Much More!
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DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
### SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 2015 • 10:00 AM

| (2) Chain Binders | Sharp Fish Cleaning Board |
| (3) Old Hand Tobacco Pegs | House Jack |
| 18 Drawer Equip. Organizer | Penncraft 230 AMP Stick Welder |
| Sears 150 Psi Twin Cylinder Air Compressor | (2) Fuel Tanks w/Pumps |
| 12 Volt Battery Tester | (2) 14 In Pipe Wrenches |
| Several Small Hand Tools | 18 In Pipe Wrench |
| Skill Sawzall | 36 In Aluminum Pipe Wrench |
| Milwaukee Portable Band Saw | Several Planter Plates |
| Shop Craft Drill Press | (2) Back Ban Cross Cut Saws |
| Dayton Drill Press | 24 In Rigid Pipe Wrench |
| Craftsman 1/2 HP Drill Press | Several Sets Mule Harness |
| Hobart Welding Helmets | 12 Cultivator Shank Clamps |
| Metal Cabinet with Wood Top | (2) Sets Cotton Scales w/Peas |
| (2) 14 In Pipe Wrenches | Metal Double Tree |
| 36 In Aluminum Pipe Wrench | Set Log Grabs |
| Several Planter Plates | Metal Single Tree |
| (2) Back Ban Cross Cut Saws | 2 Sets ice Tongs |
| 24 In Rigid Pipe Wrench | Dayton 3/4 HP Bench Grinder |
| Several Sets Mule Harness | 4 In Walton Mechanics Vise |
| (2) Large Spools Tobacco Twine | Organizer 36 Tray |
| (2) Shop Stools | Cue Ball Alley Metal Sign |
| Fan on Stand | Bake Press |
| Remington Powder Activated Tool | Shoe Lace |
| Several Metal & Wood Work Tables | Several Antique Mule Plow Wrenches |
| Several Socket Sets | Set West Coast Mirrors |
| One Eye Gas Stove | Cleveland Metal Cabinet Full Drill Bits |
| Several Brace & Bits | Brass & Copper Wall Coat Rack |
| Several Rods & Reels | Saw Benches |
| Cub & 140 Tractor Parts | (2) Flat Irons |
| Lots of Wrenches | Vegetable Scales |
| 20 In Antique Block Plane | Several Organizers |
| Gardner 1-1/4 Pipe Bender | Road Master Bicycle |
| 29 In x 48 In Stainless Steel | Stroh Beer Light |
| Cabinet on Casters | Disco Stereo Unit |
| Gen Power 10 5000 Watt Generator | Emerson Microwave |
| (2) 12 In New Dewalt Saw Blades | Several Pots & Pans |
| Several New Dewalt Grinding Blades | Theater Posters |
| Concrete Impact Wrench | 5 Ft White Pine Bench |
| Makita Cut Saw | Small Pet Carrier |
| Floor Jack | Oak Rocking Chair |
| Vegetable Scales | Hanging Bud Light Pool Table Light |
| Several Organizers | Full Size Pool Table |
| Road Master Bicycle | Schlitz Beer Light |
| Stroh Beer Light | Apartment Gas Stove |
| Disco Stereo Unit | World War II Foot Locker |
| Emerson Microwave | 1/8 In Steel Alphabet Stamps |
| Several Pots & Pans | Double Air Sanders |
| Theater Posters | W.A. Whitney Hole Puncher |
| 5 Ft White Pine Bench | Several Hole Saw Bits |
| Small Pet Carrier | (2) 6 Ft Metal Cabinets |
| Oak Rocking Chair | Little Giant Submersible Pump |

### SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 2015 • 10:00 AM

| J.C. Penny Portable Stretch Sewing Machine | 6’x12’ Trandon Axle Trailer w/Load Ramps |
| Commercial Globe Meat Slicer | 1974 Ford Thunderbird w/460 Engine |
| Fire Wood | 1365 Oliver Diesel Tractor |
| Union Special Commercial Sewing Machine | 8 Ft Case Grain Drill |
| Mahogany Fiddle Back Magazine Rack | 5 Ft Bush Hog |
| Cast Iron Sail Boat Bell | McCormick Mule Drawn Side Mowing Machine |
| Miller Falls 1/2 In Hammer Drill | 6 Ft Darf Gang Disc |
| Bosch Electric Drill | Mule Drawn Co-op Side Mowing Machine |
| Black & Decker Skill Saw | (2) Bush-N-Bog Disc (McKay MFG Co., Dunn N.C.) |
| Black & Decker Router | (2) Fast Hitch Sub Soilers |
| Remington Masonry Fastener Gun | Fast Hitch Carry All |
| Electric Fish Scaler | Metal Carry All |
| Binks Paint Spray Gun | (6) 7.50 R16 LT Truck Tires on Rims |
| Delta Model 22-560 Planter | Mule Drawn Siding Plow |
| 48 Qt Igloo Cooler | Massey Ferguson Bumper Guard |
| (3) Black Leather Bar Stools | Pro Tuff Storage Box w/Key |
| (2) Oak Swivel Bar Stools | (2) 100 LP Gas Cylinders |
| Enterprise Food Chopper | Square Metal Wash Tub |
| #2 Universal Food Chopper | 100 Gal. Rubbermaid Cow Waterer |
| Olimax Food Chopper | Claw Foot Bath Tub |
| Camper Porto Potti 100 Series | 15 Gal Wash Kettle |
| 1/2 In Porter Cable Drill | 20 Gal Wash Pot |
| Acetylene Torch Set on Cart | Several 8 In Cylinder Blocks |
| Elu Fiberglass Boat | 20 In x 30 In Fish Cooking Pan on Stand |
| Gasoline Water Pump | (2) Barrel Hand Carts |
| 1 Row Stalker Cutter | 1 Row Cole Planter |
| Wire Mesh Metal Box | 1 Row Fast Hitch Cole Planter |
| 10 Ft King Disc | Wilton 4 In Vise |
| 2 Disc Tiller Plow | Sears 1/2 HP Bench Grinder |
| 2 Row Pittsburgh Cultivators | 12 Ft Wood 2 Man Boat w/Trailer |
| Massey Ferguson 3 — 14 In Bottom Plow | Several Brim Busters |
| 2 Row Spring Tooth Cultivator | Vintage Wizard Super 5 Boat Motor |
| 16 In Bottom Plow | (3) New 16x1x1/2 Gronding Disc |
| Pick Pole | 1 Ton Hoist (American Chain & Cable Co.) |
| Massey Ferguson 3 — 16 In Bottom Plow | Hand Transplanter |
| 2 Row Massey Ferguson Pittsburgh Cultivator | Antique Hand Grind Rock |
| Multi Hoe Back Hoe | Ford Wrench |
| 4 Ft Woods Mower | 16 Ft Extension Ladder |
| Central Hydraulic 10 Ton Portable Jack | Cut Oak Fire Wood |
| 6 Ft Little Rhino Straight Blade | 1996 Tritoon 8 Ft x 26 Ft Pontoon Boat w/350 Mercruiser Alpha One Motor on Trandon Axle Trailer |
| Set Front End Loader Forks | (2) Fast Hitch Sub Soilers |
| (2) Fuel Tanks w/Pumps | (2) Fast Hitch Sub Soilers |
| 1986 Custom Deluxe 20 Pick Up Truck | (2) Fast Hitch Sub Soilers |
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